The importance of Grey Literature is becoming increasingly recognised. For many organisations it encapsulates the knowledge and know-how and thus is a vital business asset. It has similar importance in quality of life aspects -healthcare, environment and culture. Grey Literature in a R&D environment represents the cutting edge of this knowledge and so its management is of utmost importance.
INTRODUCTION

R&D Information
It is generally acknowledged that easy access to R&D information provides innovation motivation for industry and commerce leading to wealth creation and employment, and simultaneously provides quality of life advantages especially in healthcare, environmental and cultural aspects. Provision of such access is particularly interesting in a multilingual, multicultural environment such as Europe.
Work on many aspects of R&D information has been going on for many years, and systems have been developed and are in use. Integration of such systems has been an interest of the author for many years. Now that -through the CERIF and ERGO initiatives -integration of information on R&D projects across Europe is well underway, and integration of information for persons and organisations planned together with links to patents, products and publications, it is time to consider how best to address Grey Literature. Some attempts have been made to integrate Grey Literature into conventional library electronic catalogue systems e.g. (BibSys) and a particular catalog format was adopted for SIGLE (Farace, 1990) . The system for handling theses at Virginia Tech (Virginia) has defined its own metadata including that for controlling workflow.
However, these attempts do not satisfy the requirements identified.
It is becoming increasingly clear that in many organisations the Grey Literature documents as information, the knowledge and know-how of the organisation -assets that are extremely valuable -and therefore which need to be curated carefully and used for trade with other organisations subject to security and access controls. In a R&D environment such knowledge is at the cutting edge of progress and is thus extremely valuable.
The end-user requirement is for the relevant information (relevance, recall), at the right place (wherever worldwide), at the right time (when required), in the appropriate form (optimal presentation, integrated for further use in electronic information / office environments). The end-user requires this information to be available through an easy-to use, tolerant, intelligently-assisting, multilingual, multimedia, multimodal user interface. Briefly, an interface that obeys 'do what I
need, not what I say'.
History of the Paper
The author has designed R&D systems for UK Research Councils and currently leads the project integrating UK R&D resources for presentation to common EU standards.
He was involved in the definition of CERIF1991. He is currently designing a system
for Grey Literature at CLRC-RAL, having experimented with various digital library environments including within the (DELOS) project over many years. The author has also been associated with work on metadata for R&D projects within the (FORSKDOK) project at University of Bergen for some time. Grey literature has been recorded in the (BibSys) System with limited success.
The author represents UK at the European Union CERIF (Common European
Research Information Format) Revision Working Group where the topic of Grey
Literature has yet to be addressed -although most other aspects of R&D information have already been discussed and standards agreed -largely based on the datamodels proposed by the author. Thus in the second half of 1998 the author decided to work intensively on Grey Literature; because of the ongoing cooperation with the team there led by Jostein Hauge, a Workshop was organised in Bergen in December 1998.
An early version of some of the ideas in this paper was presented there.
Structure
The rest of the paper is organised as follows: Section 2 reviews the background state of R&D information concluding with the urgent need for systems for Grey Literature.
Section 3 discusses requirements of a Grey Literature System and Section 4 develops an architecture. Section 5 discusses options in implementation and presents a datamodel for Grey Literature Content metadata which is a superset of other content metadata standards and proposals. Current work on other kinds of metadata is outlined. Section 6 concludes.
BACKGROUND : R&D SYSTEMS
The Grey Literature requirement here is viewed as one component of a much larger environment for R&D (Research and Development) information. This implies that a Grey Literature Resource (object) will have relationships with persons, organisational units, projects, patents, products, other publications.
The Customers / Users
The customers / users of a R&D system and their particular requirements include: (g) General Public: general awareness of R&D.
The Products of R&D
The products of R&D are listed below. Items in bold are regarded as 'grey literature':
there is a need to design to manage all of these kinds but it was decided to concentrate on publications first: 
R&D Project
The products are the output from a project, which has a mission, objectives, deliverables, project plan, a duration and resources. The project has a need for access to pre-existing and current information. The project goes through the stages: proposal / project execution / evaluation. Additionally, Researchers need project management / accounting tools but these are not considered here.
Pre-Existing R&D Systems
It is pointless, both for legacy-usage and economic reasons, to re-develop in a R&D environment systems for patents, products, publications; they exist and they work. Of course there are shortcomings and criticisms but in general the systems provide a service e.g library catalog systems. Hopefully they will evolve to continue to meet user requirements, if not replacement will have to be judged on the business case at the time.
However, it should be noted that existing systems are distributed, sometimes unconnected and heterogeneous in the following characteristics:
(a) purpose and intent; so it is necessary to provide interoperability interfaces in order for the end-user to have an integrated information landscape. This is achieved using metadata and associated processing.
Pre-existing systems for R&D projects also exist; they, too, are distributed and heterogeneous and the ERGO project utilising the CERIF1991 Recommendation is integrating across this heterogeneity using an enhancement of the the catalog technique (Jeffery, 1992) as used in IDEAS (Jeffery et al, 1989 ) and the subsequent EXIRPTS projects -thus providing a common datamodel. The CERIF2000
recommendations formalise and improve the datamodels considerably.
A similar technique is proposed here for Grey Literature, to provide through a common catalog (based on a formal metadata datamodel), easy-to-use access to heterogeneous sources of grey literature.
CERIF
CERIF provides a comprehensive data model for R&D Information agreed by representatives of European countries (both European Union and associated States).
The original CERIF1991 recommendation is being used as the basis for the ERGO Pilot and from this 'ideal CRIS' (Current Research Information System) datamodel-which could be implemented in whole or part by anyone wishing to set up a R&D database system -a subset for exchange (respecting e.g. privacy legislation or commercial confidence) is derived and also a datamodel for content metadata for use in a catalog.
The full ERGO project architecture envisages end-user query to the catalog, from the 'hits' choice of relevant resources (objects) from the host databases and their provision via the exchange datamodel to the end-user as hypermedia documents.
GREY LITERATURE SYSTEM Grey Literature System Requirements
The major requirements are as follows:
(a) solicit / accept 'documents' produced in a variety of electronic forms (hyperlinked multimedia); A Grey Literature Document is likely to be of text, graphics, and images and may include video and audio -but also with experimental results, virtual reality presentations -thus provision of 'drill-down' from the conventional view of a document to its source data will be essential. Such an interface is to be implemented using Java Applets so that central control may be maintained, linked with evolving domain ontologies and multilingual thesauri, and compatibility with all reasonably modern browsers maintained.
GREY LITERATURE SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
Architectural Features -Metadata
There is relevant information on digital library metadata at the (UKOLN) site including pointers to the current standards and state of the art.
Content Metadata : The Catalog
This kind of metadata is equivalent to the conventional library card catalogue.
However, (a) we have defined a content metadata database structure that is much more flexible than e.g. Dublin Core (DC) and is defined formally (Jeffery, Asserson, 1998a) ; (b) the design will use a structured DBMS (Database Management System) rather than an IR (Information Retrieval) system for fast retrieval, standardisation of query languages and optimal concurrency control, but especially to allow for flexible structural relationships both within content metadata and between content metadata and other kinds of metadata; This provides for maximum interoperability with other digital library projects yet does not constrain this design like the others.
Structure Metadata
The need to separate structure from content is well-known in the Hypermedia community by the use of a linkbase e.g. Hyperwave (HW}, Microcosm (MI)).
Unfortunately HTML was not designed with this in mind but mixes within the document hyperlinks (structure) and content.
However, there is a clear requirement to extend beyond the simple linkbase concept to accommodate links with semantics, ideally expressed as first order logic semantics with second order syntax (complex structures). This requirement and a solution has been demonstrated in interoperation of hyperlinked multimedia clinical patient records in the project Hypermedata (HMD). Such rich structure metadata implies deductive / inductive capability in the system -and thus the requirement for a KBS.
For Grey Literature, as a first step, the use of extended RDBMS (Relational DBMS) technology is sufficient and provides an upgrade path to a richer system.
Presentation Metadata
This provides the recommended presentation of a complete document or document fragment for the appropriate stored form. Examples are : SGML -DSSL, XML -XSL.
WORD -Stylesheet, full hypermedia -SMIL. Alternatively, documents can be stored in page-resolved form to preserve exactly the presentation required. Examples are PDF or Postscript. Security /Access + Charging / Workflow Metadata This kind of metadata provides appropriate information for processes associated with Security, privacy, authorisation, (copyright), with access records (charging / royalties), with document provenance and history -versions (link to workflow) and with document certification (e.g. signed by author as original, signed by head of department as approved, signed by publication board as refereed (all linked to workflow).
Architecture -Detail
The above features lead to a more complex architecture (Figure 3 The local process environment will dictate the need for workflow for authorisation, and for converters to handle different input and output forms in the environments for input / update (with workflow) and retrieval / presentation.
DISCUSSION
Implementing such an architecture raises several interesting implementation decisions which are discussed here.
Storage & Retrieval
(a) centralised or distributed : multimedia assets are likely to be most accessed locally and are expensive to transmit so distributed is the best model. In practice logical central design and distributed physical design is ideal, but due to pre-existing systems unrealisable; (b) filestore or database store : the criteria are performance, security, and integrity.
Database technology will be better for the latter two, performance will depend on several factors although there is some evidence that filestore systems perform slightly better than DBMS for Grey Literature Resources; (c) IR or Structured DB : the criteria are retrieval capability, update, and flexibility of structural linkage. A structured database -especially extended relational -will be better for almost all aspects, however, the one area where IR systems still excel is the use of inverted indexes for full-text searching. On balance, the advantages of Extended RDBMS outweigh those of IR systems.
(d) same storage for metadata and data (objects, documents): there are advantages if both the metadata and data share a common environment for performance, security, integrity and a common DDL (data definition language -language to define schema) and common DML (data manipulation language eg SQL).
Presentation
The choice of presentation environments -and metadata structures to support themis critically important not only for aesthetics but also for ensuring certain resources are preserved as presentationally intended for legal reasons.
The SGML Family: SGML: DTD, SGML, DSSL, XML: DTD, XML, XSL and, of course SMIL provide matching content/structure and presentational capabilities and are clearly the best choice with the richest (SGML) as canonical storage form; in practice it is likely that XML will be more widely used and this may well prove the best choice.
HTML: (DTD), HTML4.0, CSS2 provide some separation of content/structure from presentation but not separation of content and structure. Where it is not possible to solicit input in the SGML family or present using the SGML family then the HTML family is a widely available lower standard alternative.
However, there are many users of the Microsoft family of products: WORD:
StyleSheet. However, the Stylesheet has rather limited presentational expression and so conversion from WORD to a canonical form is preferable.
Finally, there is the PageFamily: PDF, Postscript, proprietary DTP formats. Postscript should be used only as an interface between server and printer -there are too many variants for real compatibility. PDF provides a reasonably compact 'page image' form and is useful for preservation of intended presentation.
Input
There are advantages for cross-platform compatibility and maintenance (including downline loading of Java Applets) in using for input / update Web Forms. The optimal design decisions appear to be to handle the data so collected as follows:
metadata --> XML; content--> XML or SGML or SMIL;
Alternatively, especially for large volumes of data it may be better to use a Context Sensitive Editor. In this case similar design decisions apply: metadata --> XML;
content --> XML , SGML or SMIL However, if a proprietary Word processor system is used e.g. Word, or a Text Processor e.g. LATEX or a proprietary DTP System then it will be necessary to apply converters -with success depending on the capabilities of the conversion software and the capabilities of the data generation systems to provide rich content and structure.
Metadata
One major architectural decision is that the key to success is metadata: it is used for (g) user interface adjustment / assistance : using metadata concerning the user profile and preferences;
(h) help and explanation -education : using metadata to explain data content and structure, presentation and quality, and to explain process (such as workflowed)
with associated rules and conditions.
An overview of Metadata for a R&D environment was presented at the CRIS98
Conference (Jeffery, 1998) . W3C working groups are finalising RDF with XML implementation at the time of writing. Separately, the Dublin Core work appears to have stalled due to differences of opinion within the working group(s).
We have reviewed carefully content and structure metadata (that required for description of content and approximately equivalent to a library catalogue card) and have proposed a metadata datamodel which is a superset of all other content models and so they can be generated from it. The datamodel is formal and yet flexible.
Furthermore, it is extremely suitable for Grey Literature in a R&D environment because it integrates seamlessly with CERIF.
A current solution should be implemented on extended RDBMS technology since it provides adequate, if not extensive, intensional (schema) capability and sufficient formality. It also provides great flexibility for evolution towards more expressive environments (e.g deductive / inductive). The content metadata is detailed; other kinds of metadata are sketched and await further work in parallel with the work of W3C.
Our work leads to the following datamodel: (compared with the Dublin Core, deleted elements in italics, new elements in bold, all elements redefined) These latter (non-content) kinds of metadata require further work (currently ongoing)
to establish correctly the functional requirement, and then compare with emerging results of work elsewhere e.g. W3C. The approach taken here is much closer to the RDF (encoded as XML) approach of W3C -where essentially everything is reduced to binary relationships in a simple graph object model -than the existing Dublin Core work. A relational model of content metadata has been prepared and documented (Jeffery, Asserson, 1998a) .
CONCLUSION
A joint project involving University of Bergen, University of Oslo (Norway) and CLRC-RAL (UK) has been initiated, following the Bergen Grey Literature Workshop, December 1998 (Be98) with the major primary aim of providing a Grey Literature System for research theses.
